Study Away opportunity for Spring 2022 – still open!

**Middlebury California Climate Semester: Resilience, Solutions, Justice** (Winter term / Spring semester). [Link to more information](#). Spots/approval available for Winter/Spring 2022; contact Dean Janna Behrens ASAP if interested - jbehrens@amherst.edu.

Summer internships & Job opportunities

**Book & Plow Farm @ Amherst**
Want to learn to farm? Mentor and work with students? Provide food to the Amherst community? Expand the farm’s presence on campus? A 35 hr/wk, fully benefited position. No farming experience required! Apply via Workday using code JR1692. Review of applications will begin immediately & continue until the position is filled. Contact Maida Ives with questions mives@amherst.edu.

**Columbia Climate School, Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University**
Summer internship opportunities (Deadline: February 23, 2022) [More information here](#).

**Citizens' Climate Higher Education ([link](#))**
Internship opportunities ([Climate Advocacy](#), [Conservation Outreach](#), [Diversity & Inclusion Fellow](#), [Business Climate Leaders](#), and many others) now open

**Doris Duke Conservation Scholars Program, University of California, Santa Cruz**
(Deadline: February 1, 2022) [Link here](#).

**Garden Club of America (GCA)**
Summer environmental internships available. See the full [list of opportunities at GCA](#) (Deadlines late January / early February).

**Green Corps, the Field School for Environmental Organizing**
Opportunity for graduating seniors for a paid training program in environmental organizing & advocacy. Apply here... [https://greencorps.org](https://greencorps.org)

**PathwaysToScience**
Has a searchable database of 600+ summer research programs in all STEM disciplines. These are all FULLY FUNDED opportunities including programs sponsored by NSF, NASA, NIH, etc. [https://pathwaystoscience.org/Undergrads.aspx](https://pathwaystoscience.org/Undergrads.aspx)

**Student Conservation Association**
Several opportunities available – [link here for descriptions](#)